
Pet owner’s assumption of Risk,
Waiver, Release and Indemnity

Please sign ALL blanks

I attest that all the information I have given is true, and that to the best of my knowledge my

pet(s) is (are) healthy, current on Rabies, Distemper/parvo combo, and bordetella* immunizations,

and not aggressive______________(sign).

Any dog found to have fleas and/or ticks will be treated at the owners expense.

______________(sign).

Normal Hazards:

I understand that my dog will be playing with many other dogs and thereby exposed to normal

hazards of community play (cuts, scratches, etc.) and I agree that The Dog and I may seek

emergency treatment for my dog**, and I agree to assume all medical expenses.

________________(sign)

*Bordetella is a canine respiratory illness somewhat similar to the flu. There are many strains of

Bordetella. Dogs are particularly susceptible when under any kind of stress, like being away from

family. Thus the name “Kennel Cough”. Vaccines offered by vets cover most but not all forms of

Bordetella.

Bordetella Waiver: I understand that my dog can contract Bordetella even if s/he has been

vaccinated and I will not hold The Dog and I or any of their employees or clients responsible in the

event that my dog becomes ill.______________________ (sign)

**Injury and/or illness policy:

Small cuts, sore paws, scratches, minor tummy issues, etc. are treated with a time out and

notification of owner upon pick up. More serious issues such as choking, poor breathing, serious cuts,

possible broken bones, prolonged diarrhea, vomiting etc. are an immediate trip to the vet. (Owner

assumes any and all expenses.) We will try to bring your dog to YOUR vet, but if they are closed or

unable to help right away we will bring her/him to the nearest available emergency veterinary

service. We will make every effort to contact you as soon as reasonably possible in the event of any

serious health concerns.

Senior Pets:

I understand that older pets may present certain unexpected situations and I have discussed

possibiities with The Dog and I and expressed by preferences should needs arise. ______ (sign)

I have read the above, and agree to the terms and conditions of boarding/day care and I agree to

hold The Dog and I and its employees and clients harmless from liability, suit, or claims in the

event of illness, injury or even death to dog(s) or people.

______________________________(Signature) _________________(Date)
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